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ABSTRACT
Collection of travel data by traditional survey methods is costly, thus limiting the amount of data
being collected, as well as their frequency and coverage. Recent technologies offer new types of
data collection options. In particular, cellular systems generate substantial amounts of data,
including records regarding the connection between handsets (phones) and base stations
(antenna). These records, collected by cellular service providers for various internal purposes,
may provide an excellent source of information regarding travel, with several critical advantages
relative to traditional travel surveys: low cost, large sample, long duration, and high response rate.
Cellular data has some limitations too, particularly with respect to accuracy and traveler identity;
therefore, such data cannot provide a complete replacement for traditional surveys, but it can
complement and enhance them.
This paper explores methods for identifying travel patterns from cellular data. A primary
challenge in this research is to provide an interpretation of the raw data that distinguishes
between activity durations and travel durations. A novel framework is proposed for this purpose,
based on a grading scheme for candidate interpretations of the raw data. A genetic algorithm is
used to find interpretations with high grades, which are considered as the most reasonable ones.
The proposed method is tested on a dataset of records covering 9454 cell-phone users over a
period of one week. Preliminary evaluation of the resulting interpretations is presented.
1. INTRODUCTION
For many years the main method for collecting data on travel patterns has been
household travel surveys. This method, as typically conducted, suffers from several
limitations including: high cost, limited sample size, low frequency and coverage.
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Another problem is the low and continuously decreasing response rate which may cause
data bias [1, 2].
In recent years, researchers proposed various alternative methods to collect personal
travel data, relying on technological advancement in the utilization of handheld
computers, GPS devices and cellular phones [3, 4, 5, 6]. Wolf [7] examined the use of
GPS data and found it was possible to identify trips which are often forgotten or
dropped from travel diaries, like short trips or trips that occur as part of a trip chain.
Similar to GPS devices, cellular systems may provide objective data on locations and
times. Cellular phones are very widely used in some countries, by the vast majority of
the population; thus generating much larger quantities of data compared to GPS surveys,
while avoiding the need to provide dedicated equipment.
Despite the mentioned advantages, using cellular data has some limitations too,
related in part to the technology and in part to privacy concerns and regulations.
Location information recorded by most cellular systems is relatively inaccurate.
Recorded data in some cases indicates the cell, and in other cases only base-station
location is recorded. Some cellular systems can actively determine handset position to
better accuracy, but often there is an additional communication cost associated with
these higher accuracy observations.
Privacy concerns differ between countries and cellular companies. The main case we
consider is that access is enabled to anonymous handset location data. Since handsets
are anonymous, there is no data on participants socio-demographic or other
characteristics which may be of interest. It is also not possible to contact handset owners
for complementary information, such as trip purpose, or to verify cellular data
interpretation. Under more relaxed conditions, data on handset owners may be
available; however, the handset user is not necessarily its owner. It should be recognized
that there are cases with more restricting privacy conditions, where access to any
cellular location data may be completely prohibited; clearly, in such cases the approach
discussed here is not relevant.
In Estonia, Ahas et al. [8] used cellular data to map travel of suburban populations.
The study focused on two main issues: what are the locations of services suburban
population frequently visited downtown? And when do these visits take place
(weekdays, weekends). Data was collected both passively and actively. Active location
collection was performed by querying the cellular handset in real time and providing its
geographical location. Generated offline, passive location collection occurred by
examining a log report. To allow active collection, the users had to approve their
participation, due to privacy concerns. The experiment included 277 people, actively
sampled every 15 minutes over 8 days. The cellular data was compared with interview
results. 61% of the cellular records in urban areas were within 1000 meters of the actual
location, while in rural areas 53% of the records were within 3000 meters of the actual
location.
The usefulness of cellular data in travel demand models was illustrated by Friedrich
et al. [9], describing an analysis based on Floating Phone Data (FPD). The paper
focuses on FPD usage in three applications: route choice analysis, generation of OD
matrices and monitoring service quality in networks. FPD is divided to two types: 1)
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ABIS data, available during an active call, with high precision and frequency; and 2) A-
Interface data, available constantly, also during standby mode, but with lower accuracy
and frequency. A-Interface data is extracted from roaming between location areas. Each
location area is comprised of around 20 base stations. Friedrich et al. [9] claim that:
“Typically phone calls are rather short, thus the trajectories from ABIS level data have
limited distances. Those trajectories are usually adequate for the detection of the traffic
state. For gathering information on the route choice behavior and origins and
destinations of trips this is however, not sufficient”. To distinguish travel in A-interface
data they focused on travel distances of more than 20 km.
Calabrese et al. [10] presented a new real time urban monitoring platform in Rome,
based on cellular data. The platform relies on sourcing information from the cellular
provider infrastructure in novel methods, using several different processing engines
extracting properties like location, speed, and movement trajectory. The information
allowed visualization over set of maps of the vehicular traffic status and movement of
pedestrians. Different visualization options of the data were explored, evaluating the
benefits for urban-planning of accessible modern digital technology. Valerio et al. [11]
reviewed the existing approaches for road traffic estimation via cellular networks. They
compared the different methods of data collection and the various approaches for
analyzing this data for traffic usage. They presented a vision for a system that can
combine different techniques in an integrated framework. Hu et al. [12] presented a case
study of a traffic survey involving actual cellular information in Beijing. The method
included map matching of the logged records to pre-defined geographical quadrants,
and calculating travel trajectory using GIS software, to support and validate traffic
information collected in other ways. The information collected by analyzing cellular
records was verified against historical statistics, as a plausibility check. In conclusion,
previous studies demonstrate the potential of cellular phone data for the identification
of travel patterns. However, the challenge of finding the best method to deduce the travel
pattern performed by a handset owner from the raw data collected by a cellular provider
has not been sufficiently addressed in the literature. The purpose of this paper is to offer
a framework for progress regarding this important issue.
The main tool employed in the investigation presented here is a consideration of
simplified and therefore relatively clear hypothetical test cases. The paper demonstrates
that logical analysis of such cases is very useful for the construction of the proposed
framework, although it must be acknowledged that this is only a first stage in the
development of an empirically validated methodology.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a general description of the
dataset. The proposed methodology is presented in section 3. Results are given in
section 4. Section 5 concludes the paper with summary of the findings and suggestions
for future research.
2. THE DATASET
When a cellular handset is active, there is a continuous connection with cellular base
stations (antennas), generating records indicating the handset ID, the base station ID,
and the timestamp. When a call is initiated, records are generated every few seconds.
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When the handset is moving (not during a call), records are generated when switching
base stations. When the handset is stationary and idle, records are generated every fixed
interval (2 hrs in the dataset used here). In our dataset less than 1% of the intervals are
longer than 124 minutes, possibly due to shut down handsets.
The dataset used in this study includes information regarding 9454 user cellular
handsets, containing 3.7 M records, collected over 132 hours (nearly one week). For
privacy reasons, the dataset includes an arbitrary handset ID, and not the real cellular
number.
By analyzing this database, one can know the location of the base station that
communicated with the handset at the stated time, which in turn gives a general idea on
the user’s location. In the database there are 6839 cells in 2220 different locations
scattered over the 22,000 km2 of Israel. Base stations are located several hundred meters
from each other in densely populated areas, and several kilometers apart in rural areas.
For 80% of the cell locations the distance to the nearest cell is less than 2 km.
One of the main concerns in this type of data is the overlap in base stations range. To
ensure continuous service, many areas are covered by two (or more) base stations, and
handsets switch between them in short periods of time. This issue complicates
distinguishing real travel from switches between base-stations which is not related to
travel.
Figure 1 illustrates the location of base stations that connected to a single handset
throughout a full week (Thursday through Wednesday). In the 3D plot (1A), The X and
Y axes represent the location of the base station currently receiving the handset signal,
while the Z axis represents the timeline (a full week). In Fig. 1B, the horizontal axis
represents the North-South coordinate of the base station, while the vertical axis
represents the timeline (10 hours).
In a weekly perspective it is possible to observe substantial movements, when the
handset user was probably travelling, and periods of minor base station location
changes, when the handset user was probably stationary, participating in a certain
activity. This particular handset user had two main activity locations, in the first she
stayed from 8:00-18:00 on Thursday, Sunday and Monday; and in the second, which is
10 km a way, she stayed during most other times. It is reasonable to assume that the first
is her workplace (in Israel Sunday is a regular workday, while Friday is part of the
weekend), while the second is her home. The handset user reached a third location,
55 km from her home, around noon on Saturday, probably for some weekend activity.
It is clear that this dataset has very useful information for the analysis of travel patterns
of the handset owner.
However, figure 1A also shows that the data is not perfectly clean, and contain some
noise. This is even more evident in figure 1B, zooming in on the 10 hrs activity of the
same handset, between 8:00-18:00 on Thursday. Considering that the distance of all the
base stations in the records for this period from their center of gravity is not more than
800 m, it is quite possible that the handset user was staying at the same location, from
which the handset connected with several base stations. Such base station switches may
be wrongly identified as travel. The distinction between switches and real travel is the
main challenge for automatic interpretation of these data.
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3. TRAVEL PATTERN INTERPRETATION
The primary component in the interpretation of travel patterns from cellular data is the
identification of periods when the user is staying in one place (activity) and periods
when the user is moving (travel). To differentiate between activity intervals and travel
intervals, various approaches can be utilized. A typical procedure is to rely on
measurement of geographical distance between two consecutive observations compared
to a predefined threshold [13].
The current research aims to develop a more holistic approach, which is based on a
definition of an objective function that is used for grading and comparing alternative
interpretations of the raw data. An interpretation of a single handset-user raw data is a
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Figure 1. An example of location by time data from a single handset. (a) long/lat
position during an entire week. (b) N-S coordinate during 10 hours
activity
specification for each time interval between two records [T1, T2] whether the user was
in activity or travelling during that interval. The grading function for each interpretation
examines the entire interpretation as a whole. The aim is to define an objective (grading)
function in such a way that more plausible interpretations will get higher scores.
Once grading function definitions have been determined, the best-value
interpretation of the data from a specific user is sought, for example by a genetic
algorithm [14]. The genetic algorithm process starts with creating a chromosome
population in which each member describes a possible interpretation for the user’s
behavior. After grading all current interpretations (i.e. “chromosomes”), those
individuals with highest scores procreate and generate a new and improved generation,
and so on, until a nearly-optimal solution is achieved.
3.1. Grading Schemes
The main challenges in the proposed framework are to find an appropriate grading
function, and to develop efficient algorithms for identifying solutions with the highest
grade. The focus of this paper is to describe our efforts regarding the grading function.
In principal, many possible grading schemes may seem intuitively reasonable. This
section presents a discussion of a few ideas we have explored thus far. We focused our
attention on objective functions that grade sequences of activity or travel intervals,
where the overall score is the sum of these components.
A primary tool in the grading function development was a set of logical test cases.
Each test case (numbered I, II, III, etc.) deals with a given sequence of base-stations
identification numbers. Variants of the same test case (indicated for example by I-A,
I-B, etc.) differ in the specific conditions of distances between base-stations or time
intervals between records. The variants are designed to illustrate different presumed true
user’s behavior. Alternative interpretations of a sequence in terms of travel and activity
durations are indicated by, e.g. I-1, I-2, etc. Every proposed grading function is applied
to various interpretations under different variants of each case study. Our goal is to
choose grading function components that rank interpretations logically.
The remainder of this section is organized as follows. Section 3.2 presents basic
activity grading, followed by a discussion of treatments of short activities in section 3.3.
Section 3.4 presents travel grading.
3.2. Basic Activity Grading
Activity is defined here as staying in the same location over a period of time.
Considering this definition, two parameters are being checked to identify activities,
location and duration.
To identify whether the activity took place in the same location, the distance between
the base stations picking up the cellular handset signal, should be monitored. The most
plausible interpretation for a sequence of handset records at the same base station is that
the user was (more or less) at the same location. However, even when records are from
adjacent base stations, it may be reasonable to assume that the handset did not move. If
the distances between base stations are large, the probability for a stay at the same
location declines, and movement is more probable. As a specific measure for the
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distance between base stations during a presumed activity we propose the average
distance of all the records in a single activity sequence from their center-of-gravity.
The first Activity Grading Function we examined (AGF1) relies only on the average
distance between base stations and their center of gravity. In particular: for average
distance of zero, the score is 200 points; for 0 -500 m, the score is 150; for 500 – 1000 m
it is 100 point, and for average distance above 1000 m the score is 0. An alternative
function (AGF2) takes into consideration only activity duration, for example by setting
the score to be the activity duration in minutes.
To compare these two functions consider test case I, consisting of 8 records
(7 intervals) from two different base stations with the following sequence: 1 1 1 1 2 2
2 2. The total duration of the first three intervals (at base station 1) is 2 hours, and the
total duration of the last three intervals (at base station 2) is 50 minutes. The fourth time
interval, during the switch over between base stations 1 to 2, is 10 minutes. We consider
two variants of this test case: in I-A the distance between base stations 1 and 2 is 10 km,
and the presumed real user behavior is two separate activities; in I-B the distance
between base stations 1 and 2 is 500 m, and the presumed real behavior is a single
activity in one location from which the handset connects to both base stations. The
corresponding interpretations are: I-1 = AAATAAA identifying two activities, one for
the first three intervals around base station 1, and a separate activity around base station
2; and I-2 = AAAAAAA for one single long activity (A indicates an activity interval,
and T indicates a travel interval).
To enable complete evaluation of these interpretations, the grading of the travel
interval must be specified. Possible travel grading functions are discussed later on, in
section 3.4. One of the options suggests that the grade for travel in interval four should
be 20 points in case I-A (10 km distance) and 1 point in case I-B (500 m distance).
These values are used for illustration in the current section. Sensitivity of the
conclusions with respect to these values is also discussed.
Table 1 summarizes the grades for every combination of raw data (I-A or I-B),
interpretation (I-1 or I-2), and grading function (including AGF3 to be presented
subsequently). As the table shows, the distance-based step-function of AGF1 correctly
prefers interpretation I-1 in case I-A, but it also prefers I-1 in case I-B. The critical issue
is that under AGF1 the grade may increase due to unjustified division of activities.
There is in fact a general conclusion here, when two nearby activities are combined, the
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Table 1. Comparison of three activity grading functions (AGF1, AGF2, AGF3)
for two interpretations (I-1 = AAATAAA; I-2 = AAAAAAA) of base-stations
sequence I (1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2) when the distance between stations 1 and 2 is 10 km
(I-A) and 500 m (I-B)
Variant I-A I-A I-B I-B
Interpretation I-1 I-2 I-1 I-2
AGF1 200+20+200 = 420 0 200+1+200 = 401 200
AGF2 120+20+50 = 190 180 120+1+50 = 171 180
AGF3 120+20+50 = 190 0 120+1+50 = 171 180
grade should not decrease. The non-trivial implication is that activity grading should
probably be nearly-additive.
The duration-based function AGF2 is indeed an additive one, and therefore prefers
the single activity interpretation (I-2) as long as the grade for interpreting the fourth
interval as travel is lower than its duration in minutes. This is more likely the case when
the distance between base-stations is short, as in case I-B. However, depending on the
grading of travel, interpretation I-2 may be preferred even if the distance between base
stations 1 and 2 is relatively long.
A possible treatment is to set a distance limit, say 1500 m, above which the grade of
the activity is zero. The resulting grading function is referred to as AGF3. As Table 1
shows AGF3 yields the same grades for the interpretations of case I-B, but in case I-A
the preference to the presumed correct interpretation I-1 is clearer. This feature may
help to find better interpretations in more complicated situations.
It is possible to choose a different score per minute of activity, and scale all other
grade components accordingly. However, such scaling does not change solution
rankings; therefore, we arbitrarily choose the grade of one minute to be one point.
3.3. Short Activities Treatment
Short activities are an issue that requires separate attention. Identifying short periods of
time as activities can lead to misunderstanding of the user’s behavior. Such sequences
can stem from slow travel or waiting in a traffic jam. If a handset is nearly stationary for
a relatively long period of time, the probability that the user was indeed performing a
real activity is higher. Therefore activities shorter than 15 minutes are questioned, and
require thorough inspection. To illustrate this issue we examine test case II, where the
sequence of base station identification numbers is: 1 2 3 4 5 5 6 7. Intervals between
consecutive records are 2 minutes long. Distances are 6 km, 4 km and 10 km between
base-stations 1–5, 5–7 and 1–7 respectively. The desired interpretation is a single
contiguous travel, II-1=TTTTTTT. An alternative interpretation is II-2=TTTTATT, with
two travel sequences separated by an activity interval.
In order for the first interpretation to score higher than the second one, the fifth interval
has to be graded higher as T, than its grade as A. Since the distance travelled for the fifth
interval is zero (two records from the same base station), it is plausible to assume that it
will not affect the grade of the travel sequence. In other words, the score of the long travel
sequence in II-1 is assumed equal to the sum of the scores of the two travel sequences in
II-2. Under this assumption, the only way for the total score of II-1 to be higher than the
total score of II-2 is if the score assigned to the short activity in II-2 will be negative.
There are two ways to define short activities – either by counting the number of
intervals comprising the activity, or by its duration. As mentioned in section 2, a
stationary, idle, handset is sampled by a base station once every 120 minutes. During
night time (12 am till 6 am), many handsets are idle, therefore an “at home” activity
during the entire night may generate only three-four records associated with the same
location, for example at 1 am, 3 am, and 5 am, or at 12 am, 2 am, 4 am and 6 am. Such
activity sequences consist of only two-three intervals. Indeed, for 80% of the handsets,
the number of records between 12 am and 6 am in a single night is 4 or less.
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Returning to the base station sequence of test case II, suppose now that the duration
of the fifth interval (between the two observations reported at base station number 5) is
100 minutes instead of 2 minutes. In this case the more plausible interpretation is two
separate travel sequences, with a long activity in between. Therefore, the second
interpretation II-2 should be preferred. To summarize, grading function AGF3 should
be modified so that short activities will be graded with a negative score, and long
activities with a positive score.
The proposed modified activity grading function (AGF4) is defined as follows:
(1)
Where D is activity duration, and α is a transition penalty, for example, α = 15. With
a penalty value of 15, activities longer than 15 minutes get positive scores, while
activities shorter than 15 minutes get negative scores.
Table 2 summarizes the grades for two interpretations (II-1= TTTTTTT; II-2 =
TTTTATT) of base-stations sequence II (1 2 3 4 5 5 6 7) when the interval between
consecutive observations at base station 5 is 2 minutes long (II-A) and 100 minutes long
(II-B). The grades of travel from 1 to 5, 5 to 7 and 1 to 7 are assumed to be 12, 8 and
20 respectively.
By examining the first variant of this test case (II-A), it is evident that AGF3
grades the less desired interpretation (II-2) with higher score. In AGF4 the desired
interpretation (II-1) receives a higher grade. At the second part of this test case (II-
B), the preferred interpretation (II-2) receives a higher grade by both grading
functions.
Another advantage of AGF4 is its contribution to the prevention of unwanted activity
splitting, since every activity splitting adds a transition penalty of 15 minutes. To clarify
this advantage consider example III, where the sequence of base station identification
numbers is: 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2. Duration of each interval is 2 minutes and
the distance between base station 1 and base station 2 is 1km. The score of travel from
1 to 2 is assumed to be 2 points. The desired interpretation is a single long activity with
30 minutes duration: III-1 = AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA. Two alternative interpretations
are: two separated activities III-2 = AAAAAAATAAAAAAA; and four activities
III-3 = AAATAAATAAATAAA. The interpretation grading with AGF3 and AGF4 are
presented in Table 3.
f D D( ) .= −α
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Table 2. Comparison of two activity grading functions (AGF3, AGF4) for two
interpretations (II-1 = TTTTTTT; II-2 = TTTTATT) of base-stations sequence II
(1 2 3 4 5 5 6 7)
Variant II-A II-A II-B II-B
Interpretation II-1 II-2 II-1 II-2
AGF3 20 12+2+8 = 22 20 12+100+8 = 120
AGF4 20 12+(-15+2)+8 = 7 20 12+(-15+100)+8 = 105
In example III, all three interpretations get the same grade by AGF3. Under similar
conditions the grades of the three interpretations will not necessarily be identical, but
they may be fairly similar. AGF4 grades the first interpretation with the highest grade
and widens the gap between the desired interpretation and the other two, thus helping
the genetic algorithm to find the correct interpretation.
3.4. Travel Grading
Travel is defined as a movement from an origin point to a geographically separated
destination point. Similar to the basic activity grade, travel grading should be nearly-
additive; i.e. when two consecutive travel intervals are combined, the grade should not
decrease. Possible additive attributes of a travel sequence are sequence length (in terms
of the number of records), sequence time duration, and the distance travelled. Among
the three, distance travelled is the most natural choice for identifying travel.
Travel distance can be calculated in several ways. For example, distance between the
first and the last records (as the crow flies distance), or the sum of all distances between
two adjacent records. As illustrated in figure 1, the second option is quite problematic,
as it will include alternating records between nearby base stations. Therefore, for
distance calculation, the first option is used.
The scale of travel grades is relative to activity grades. If the grade of traveling a
distance of L km is set to be f (L) = βL, travel of 1 km will contribute to the grade as
much as β minutes of activity. So if the speed of travel is more than (60/β) km/h, the
contribution as a travel interval will be higher than the contribution as an activity
interval. The proposed travel grading function is therefore:
f (L) = βL. (2)
Where L is the travel distance and β is the distance-to-time conversion parameter. It
seems reasonable to consider parameters in the range of 2 ≤ β ≤ 6, which corresponds
to speed thresholds of 10–30 km/h. In the illustrative examples in sections 3.2 and 3.3
above, travel intervals were graded by (2) with β = 2, chosen mainly for the convenience
of the exposition.
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Table 3. Comparison of two activity grading functions (AGF3, AGF4) for three
interpretations (III-1 = AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA; III-2 =
AAAAAAATAAAAAAA; III-3 = AAATAAATAAATAAA) of base-stations
sequence III (1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2)
Interpretation III-1 III-2 III-3
AGF3 30 2*14+2 = 30 4*6+3*2 = 30
AGF4 30-15 = 15 2*(14-15)+2 = 0 4*(6-15)+3*2 = -30
Similar to the problematic case of identification of short activities, identification of
short travel intervals may cause base-station switching during activity to be considered
as travel. Therefore, similarly to the activity case, it may seem appropriate to consider
travel transition penalties. However, since travel and activity sequences alternate,
separate activity and travel penalties can be combined to a single penalty per activity-
travel pair. Therefore, the penalty associated with each activity in (1) can be interpreted
as representing the combined penalty.
4. ALGORITHM APPLICATION
The genetic algorithm used initial population of 100 chromosomes (interpretations) and
100 generations. Each generation consists of the best 50 chromosomes from the
previous generation and 50 new chromosomes. To generate a new chromosome two
previous chromosomes (A&B) are randomly selected, a random length section from
chromosome A is followed by the complementary section from chromosome B, and
then a mutation is applied. The mutation consists of changing the value in a sequence
of genes (intervals). The mutation new value, starting position, and length are randomly
selected. (The mutation length follows Poisson distribution with an average of 7). In the
following results we set β = 3, implying that movement speeds of 20 km/h and higher
are identified as travel, and α = 21.
The results of the algorithm for three handsets (including approximately 800 records
each) were compared with a manual classification. Grading was set according to the
function described in section 3, and generated a score of (7541, 7107, 7814) for the
manual classification and score of (7312, 6709,7501) respectively for the top ranking
chromosomes found by the algorithm. Figure 2 describes a single handset location
throughout the sampling period (E-W coordinates only), solid thin red sections describe
intervals interpreted as activity and dashed thick blue sections describe intervals
interpreted as travel.
The particular handset user presented in Figure 2 had two main activity locations: in
the first she stayed during mornings and afternoons on Thursday, Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday; and in the second she stayed during nighttime and over the weekend.
The algorithm correctly identified the main travel intervals, and most of the activities.
The algorithm identified some extra travel intervals (one of them is marked by a circle
in figure 2B) which we believe are more likely to belong to activities. Incorrect
classification can occur at times of heavy cellular activity, when intervals between
records are relatively short (few seconds each). The activity grade in such cases is low,
and therefore there is only a modest difference compared to the correct travel
interpretation. In total, the difference between the two classifications presented in
Figure 2 includes nine sequences with a total duration of 303 minutes, i.e. 3.8% of the
total time covered by the data.
Figure 3 shows a comparison between the two highest score interpretations
produced by the algorithm for a different handset. Solid thin red lines denote
intervals indicated as activities by both interpretations. Dashed thick blue lines
denote intervals indicated as travel by both interpretations. Dash-dot black lines
denote discrepancy between the two interpretations. Discrepancies between the two
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interpretations occur in 18% of 830 intervals, representing 215 minutes (3%) of the
total recorded time.
Ellipse A in Figure 3 highlights an interval of discrepancy, interpreted by one
solution as the end of an activity and by the other solution as the beginning of a travel.
The difference stems from the interval’s properties. The specific interval is 4 minutes
long, and it lengthens the travel by 1.5 km. Therefore, it can add 4 points to the grade
of the activity sequence or 4.5 points (3 points per km) to the grade of the travel
sequence. Due to the negligible difference between the two grades the algorithm
considers both options as reasonable.
The ellipse B highlights an interval that might be better interpreted as travel. The
interval distance is 8.8 km (26.4 points), and its duration is 78.6 minutes (78.6 points).
Therefore in both cases (as in other interpretations), the interval is classified as activity.
This situation illustrates an issue that may deserve further attention in future research.
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Figure 2. Comparing manual (a) and genetic algorithm (b) classification of travel
and activity intervals
(a)
(b)
To get a broader picture of the data, the algorithm was applied to all handsets with
less than 1500 records (totaling 9272 handsets), and for each one the highest scoring
interpretation was selected.
The application of the algorithm to all handsets suggests average number of activities
per handset of 11.7, i.e. about two activities per day. This appears to be quite reasonable,
considering the focus on relatively long duration activities, and relatively long distance
travels. Figures 4 & 5 demonstrate the cumulative distribution of travel distances and
activity durations. The overall appearance in figure 4 (logarithmic vertical axis) is
approximately linear, as could be expected according to the well-known gravity model.
The actual proportion of short travels may be higher than shown in this figure, as these
are harder to identify using cellular data.
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Figure 4. Cumulative distribution of travel distance
An important component of the algorithm is related to activity durations. Intervals
identified as activities with average distance between base-stations larger than the set
threshold (1500), representing 1.26% of the total sample time, are not displayed in the
figure. 20% of the activities are shorter than 0.25 hours, and 24% are between
30 minutes to one hour. 70% of the activities are shorter than 10 hours, which seems
quite reasonable for typical workdays. Longer “activities” may reflect weekends, sick-
days, or possibly data inaccuracies and interpretation issues. Considering the emerging
trend of increasing attention to activities in transportation planning, such analysis of
activity durations might have interesting additional usages, beyond the plausibility
verification presented here.
On average 13.14% of the intervals have different classification between the two
highest scoring interpretations, representing 392 minutes per handset or 4.31% of the
total recorded time.
5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
The goal of this study is to deduce from raw data collected by a cellular provider as
much as possible regarding the travel pattern of the handset user. A general framework
is presented, where complete interpretations are evaluated by a holistic grading
function. The main challenges in the proposed framework are to find an appropriate
grading (objective) function, and to develop efficient algorithms for identifying
solutions with the highest grade.
One of the main issues in the data set is caused by base stations overlap – two or
more base stations covering the same location. Therefore, a nonmoving handset can
generate records indicating several different base stations. This can cause false travel
classification, requiring a smoothing algorithm to prevent it.
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By using a set of simple test cases, it was demonstrated that the grading function
should follow several basic principles. The grading should favor long continuous events
over divided ones. Therefore the objective function should rely on nearly-additive
components. The proposed additive parameter for activities is their duration. Proposed
travel grading is based on the crow-fly distance from the sequence start-point to its end-
point. To reduce splitting to short travel and activity sequences a transition penalty is
proposed. A genetic algorithm using this grading function produced reasonable results
for 9272 cellular handsets, with ambiguity for 4.31% of the recorded time.
Possible directions for future research include: explore alternative scoring methods,
sensitivity analysis with respect to the grading function parameters; identification and
treatment of interpretation anomalies; improvements to the genetic algorithm
specifications; and ultimately validation relative to alternative data sources.
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